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A bstract.

Josephson weak links in superconductors can be engineered such that the phase

di�erence across the junction is � (�-junction), leading to the reversalofthe cur-

rent.Theconditionsunderwhich theanalogouse�ectofsupercurrentcounterow can

be achieved in a double-wellatom ic Bose-Einstein condensate are investigated. It is

shown that this e�ect is observable for condensates ofup to a few thousand atom s,

which areinitially prepared in an anti-sym m etric‘�-state’and subsequently subjected

to a uniform ly increasing m agnetic �eld gradient. This e�ect is found to be only

weakly-dependenton trap geom etry,and can be observed in both attractive and re-

pulsivecondensates.

N ote: A substantially revised version of this m anuscript (w ith various

�gures rem oved, im proved discussion and som e additional m aterial) is

available on cond-m at/0312396.
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1. Introduction

The creation of superconducting [1] and superuid [2] weak links has led to the

experim entalobservation ofJosephson e�ects [3], arising as a result ofm acroscopic

quantum phase coherence. Josephson weak links are typically created by connecting

two initially independent system s (superconductors / superuids) via a barrier with

dim ensions of the order of the system healing length. Such junctions lead to a

variety of interesting phenom ena [4], such as dc- and ac-Josephson e�ects, Shapiro

resonances,m acrosopic quantum self-trapping and �-phase oscillations. Observations

in superconductors preceded those in superuids, due to the m uch larger healing

lengths, thus enabling easier fabrication ofweak links. Evidence for Josephson-like

e�ects has been observed in 4He weak links [5],and unequivocally dem onstrated for

weakly-coupled 3Hesystem s[6].Therecentachievem entofdilutetrapped atom icBose-

Einstein condensation (BEC) [7]gives rise to a new system for studying Josephson

e�ects. In particular, such system s enable the investigation of dynam ical regim es

not easily accessible with other superconducting or superuid system s. The sim plest

atom ic Josephson junction can be realized by a condensate con�ned in a double-well

potential.To allow controlofthetunnelling rate,such a system can beconstructed by

raising a barrierwithin a harm onic trap containing an atom ic condensate;thiscan be

achieved by theapplication ofafar-o�-resonantblue-detuned laserbeam ,which induces

a repulsive gaussian barrier [8]. Atom ic interferom etry based on such a set-up was

recently reported [9].Alternatively,a condensatecan becreated directly in a m agnetic

double-wellstructure [10]. Rem arkable experim entalprogress has led to the creation

ofatom ic BEC Josephson junction arrays,in which the harm onically trapped atom s

areadditionally con�ned by an opticallatticepotential,generated by far-detuned laser

beam s. Phase coherence in di�erent wells was observed by interference experim ents

ofcondensates released from the lattice [11]. In addition,Josephson e�ects [12]and

the controloftunnelling rate has been dem onstrated [13,14]. Although experim ents

(and theoreticalanalysis) ofsuch system s are wellunderway,deeper insight into the

diverserangeofJosephson phenom enacan beobtained by lookingatthesim plestsingle

junction,double-wellsystem .Thissystem hasalready received considerabletheoretical

attention,withtreatm entsbasedonatwo-stateapproxim ation[15{21],zerotem perature

m ean �eld theory [22{27],quantum phasem odels[28,29]and instanton m ethods[30].

Thispaperfocuseson a double-wellatom ic BEC,and investigates the conditions

under which the Josephson current can be engineered to ow in a direction opposite

to that m inim izing the potentialenergy. This phenom enon bears close analogies to

superconducting �-junctions [31],in which a m acroscopic phase di�erence � = � is

m aintained acrossthesuperconducting weak link.Such behaviourhasbeen observed in

avarietyofsystem s,asaconsequenceofdi�erentm icroscopicm echanism s.Forexam ple,

�-junctionsin ceram ic superconductorshave theirorigin in the sym m etry ofthe order

param eter [32],with their experim entaldetection being centralto the understanding

ofhigh-Tc superconductivity. �-junctions can also be created in ferrom agnetic weak
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links[33],orby m agnetic im purities[34]. Recentinteresthasfocused on the creation

ofcontrollable �-junctionsin superconducting/norm al-m etal/superconducting links,in

which thecurrentdirection can bereversed by theapplication ofsuitably largevoltage

acrossthelink [35].Thereversaloriginatesfrom thefactthattheaddition ofan extra

phase factor� isequivalentto reversing the sign ofthe currentIc,since the superow

current obeys I = Icsin(�). A controllable �-SQUID (Superconducting Quantum

Interference Device)hasbeen dem onstated [36],and itisclearthatthe m anipulation

ofm ultiple such �-junctions willbe im portantin the dom ain ofquantum electronics.

Forexam ple,an array ofalternating 0� � junctionsallowsthespontaneousgeneration

of half-integer ux quanta. Such a circuit of m ultiple successive 0-� junctions has

been recently created between thin �lm s ofhigh-Tc and low-Tc superconductors [37],

generating a one-dim ensional array of Josephson contacts with alternating signs of

current. The superuid analogue ofa supeconducting �-junction is a m etastasble �-

state.Thiswasrecently observed in 3Heweak links[38]upon exciting thesystem by an

oscillating driving force. Atom ic BEC junctionsbehave sim ilarly to those of3He. For

exam ple,in theusualm annerofconsidering m echanicalanalogsofJosephson junctions,

superconducting Josephson junctions can be m apped onto a rigid pendulum ,whereas

atom ictunneljunctions(3He,BEC)m ap ontoanon-rigidpendulum [39],thusexhibiting

richeroscillation m odes.Thism odelhasbeen used todiscussso-called � oscillations[40]

and theirstability in atom icBEC’s[41],whilesuch stateshavealso been shown toarise

within thefram ework ofan exactquantum phasem odel[29].

In this paper,we investigate the circum stances under which one can reverse the

direction oftheatom iccurrentacrossa suitably-prepared condensate-condensate weak

link,by theapplication ofalinearpotentialgradient.W e�nd thata BEC con�ned in a

double wellcon�guration can,forsm allvaluesofthe potentialgradient,m ove towards

thehigherpotentialwell,aphenom enon henceforth referred toasJosephson counterow.

Although such Josephson counterow bearsclose analogiesto the behaviourobserved

in superconducting weak links,we should pointoutthatthe counterow discussed in

thispaperis‘global’(i.e.ow ofentirequantum gasin oppositedirection),asopposed

to ‘local’counterow (i.e.acrossa singlejunction)in a superconducting 0-� junction.

This paper discusses in detailthe phenom enon ofJosephson counterow for the

loweststateexhibiting such behaviour,nam ely theanti-sym m etric�rstexcited �-state,

which is m ost am enable to experim entalobservation. Atom ic counterow dynam ics

are investigated in term s ofexperim entally relevant param eters, such as interaction

strength,harm onic trap aspect ratio and gaussian barrier geom etry. Our analysis is

based on num ericalsim ulations ofthe Gross-Pitaevskiiequation in three dim ensions

and leadsto theconclusion thatthereexistsa realisticwindow ofparam etersin which

atom ic Josephson counterow can be experim entally observed. Thise�ectisfound to

be only weakly dependenton the strength ofthe interactionsand can,in prinicple,be

observed forboth attractiveand repulsivecondensates.Oneshould notethedistinction

between the �-state considered in thispaperwhich isa tim e-independent solution,as

opposed to the � oscillationswhich arise asa resultofa superposition ofground and
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�rstexcited states. In an experim entalrealization,itm ay be di�cultto create a pure

�-state,and thesystem m ay experienceacom bination ofcounterow and �-oscillations.

In thispaperwe show that,by carefulinitialstate preparation,one can decouple the

tim escalesforthese two e�ects,and even induce counterow in a direction oppositeto

thatof�-oscillations,thusdem onstrating the di�erentorigin ofthese two phenom ena.

NotethatJosephson counterow hasalready been predicted in condensatestrapped in

opticallattices,asa resultofthe renorm alization ofthe m assin the lattice,based on

Bloch wave analysis[42].Such an interpretation is,however,noteasily transferable to

thedouble-wellsystem .

This paper is structured as follows. Sec. 2 introduces our m ain form alism ,

outlining the behaviour ofa double-wellcondensate. Sec. 3 discusses the dynam ics

ofatom ic Josephson junctions,whereas the possibility ofexperim entalobservation of

thisphenom enon in currentBEC set-upsisanalysed in Sec. 4;�nally,we conclude in

Sec.5.

2. B EC in a double-w ellpotential

At low tem peratures, the behaviour of a Bose-Einstein condensate is accurately

described by a nonlinear Schr�odinger equation known as the Gross-Pitaevskii(GP)

equation. Throughout this paper we work in dim ensionless (harm onic oscillator)

units, by applying the following scalings: space coordinates transform according to

r
0

i
= a?

� 1
r
i
, tim e t0 = !? t, condensate wavefunction  0(r0;t0) =

q

a3
?
 (r;t) and

energy E 0 = (�h!? )
� 1
E . Here a? =

q

�h=m !? isthe harm onic oscillatorlength in the

transversedirection(s),where!? thecorrespondingtrappingfrequency.W ethusobtain

thefollowing dim ensionlessGP equation (prim eshenceforth neglected forconvenience)

describing theevolution ofthecondensatewavefunction (norm alised to unity)

i@t (r;t)=

�

�
1

2
r

2 + V (r)+ ~gj (r;t)j2
�

 (r;t): (1)

Theatom -atom interaction isparam etrized by ~g = g=(a3
?
�h!? ),whereg = N (4��h

2
a=m )

is the usualthree-dim ensionalscattering am plitude, de�ned in term s of the s-wave

scattering length a,and N isthetotalnum berofatom s(m assm ).V (r)representsthe

totalcon�ning potential. Steady state solutionsofthe GP equationscan be obtained

by substituting  (r;t)= e� i�t�(r).

In thedouble-wellcon�guration,thetotalcon�ning potentialisgiven by (seeFig.

1(a))

V (r)= 1

2
[(x2 + y2)+ �2z2]+ hexp[�(z=w)2]+ �z : (2)

The �rstterm describesa cylindrically sym m etric harm onic trapping potential,with a

trap aspectratio � = !z=!? : the trap issphericalfor� = 1,‘cigar-shaped’for� < 1

and ‘pancake-like’for� > 1.The second term describesa gaussian potentialofheight

h generated by a bluedetuned lightsheetofbeam waistw in thez direction,located at

z = 0. Finally,the contribution �z correspondsto a linearm agnetic �eld gradient�
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Figure 1. Double wellpotentialwith corresponding eigenenergiesand eigenstates.

(a) Schem atic geom etry ofthe totalcon�ning potentialin the axialdirection for a

G aussian barrier(heighth = 4�h!? ,waistw = a? )located atthe centre ofthe trap.

Plotted are the sym m etric (� = 0,solid line) and asym m etric (� = 0:5(�h! ? =a? ),

dashed line)case.(b)-(c)Corresponding eigenenergiesand eigenstatesforthedouble-

wellasa function ofthe potentialgradient�:(i)ground state(lowerthin solid line),

(ii)anti-sym m etric �rst-excited �-state (thick solid line),(iii)�rstexcited state with

unequalpopulations,having m ore population in left well(dotted), or in right well

(dashed).Param etersused hereare ~g = � and sphericaltrap geom etry (�= 1).

pivoted atthecentreofthetrap.Thepopulationsofthetwo wellsareequalfor�= 0

(sym m etric case,solid line in Fig. 1(a)),whereas � > 0 (dashed line in Fig. 1(a))

leadsto a tilted potential,which induces tunnelling. The application ofthe m agentic

�eld gradient� > 0 additionally shiftsthe trap centre to the z > 0 region. However,

this shift is negligible for the param eters studied throughout this work,and willbe

henceforth ignored.

The eigenenergy curvesofthe double-wellcondensate arecalculated by num erical

solution of the tim e-independent GP equation, as discussed in m ore detail in our

preceeding paper[27]. Su�ciently large interactions lead to the appearance ofa loop

structure [20,43]. The loop structure forthe �rstexcited state isshown in Fig. 1(b).

Corresponding wavefunctions for ground (solid) and �rst excited state (dashed) are

shown in Fig. 1(c) for � = 0. The three eigenstates are (i) a sym m etric state with

equalpopulation in both wells(solid line),(ii)an anti-sym m etric ‘�-state’with equal

population in both wells and a phase di�erence of� across the trap centre,and (iii)
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two higher energy ‘self-trapped’states with m ost ofthe population in either the left

(dashed)ortheright(dotted)well.

In this paper,we are m ostly interested in the behaviour ofthe �-state. W e will

show that,ifthe system isprepared in the � state,the subsequenttem poralevolution

ofthesystem can exhibitJosephson counterow.

3. Josephson C ounterow D ynam ics

To dem onstrate counterow, we study Josephson dynam ics of the �-state under a

potentialgradient � > 0,which is linearly increasing at rate R (i.e. � = Rt),such

that the right welllies higher than the left well(dashed line in Fig. 1(a)). On the

basis ofthe usualJosephson relations,one m ight naively expect the atom ic current

to ow towards the region oflower potential,i.e. towards the left well. Instead,we

observe that,for suitable param eters (see later),superow can occur from the lower

potentialenergy well(left)to the higherpotentialenergy one (right). Thisisa direct

consequence ofthe � phase di�erence ofthe antisym m etric initialwavefunction,and

doesnotoccurforasystem in thesym m etricground state(forwhich ow alwaysoccurs

0 0.5 1
−1

−0.5

0

0.5

1

∆

N

(iii)

(iv) 

(i)

(ii)

(a) 

Figure 2. (a) Evolution of fractionalpopulation di�erence N as a function of

potentialgradient �,for a system initially prepared in a �-state. Here h = 4�h! ? ,

� = 1, ~g = � and the potential gradient � = Rt increases at constant rate

R = 10� 3(�h!2
?
=a? ). The corresponding population di�erences for the ground state

(thin solid),�rstexcited (dashed)and second excited state(dotted)eigenstatesarealso

shown.(b)Snapshotsoftheevolution ofthedensity distribution forcase(a)when (i)

� = 0,(ii)0:1,(iii)0:3and (iv)0:8in unitsof(�h! ? =a? ).Thepopulation ofboth wells

isinitially equal(� = 0). Asthe gradientisincreased in (ii),(iii),population starts

being transferred towards the right (z > 0),upper well. Increasing the asym m etry

beyond a threshold valueleadsthe population to be onceagain transferred to theleft

(z < 0),lowerwell. Eventually,(iv),a transition to the second excited state occurs

(d)(see m ovie).
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∆
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Figure 3. Evolution offractionalpopulation di�erence N asa function ofpotential

gradient�foridenticaltrap con�gurations(�= 1,h = 4�h! ? and R = 10� 3(�h!2
?
=a? ))

and increasing nonlinearity (a) ~g = �,(b)4� and (c)10�. Solid bold (dashed)lines

indicatecorresponding eigenstatepopulationsforthe ground (�rstexcited)state.

towards regions oflower potentialenergy -see,e.g.[27]). Our study focuses on the

dynam icsofthefractionalrelativepopulation,N = (N L � N R )=(N L + N R ),between the

twowells,asopposed tothecurrentthrough thejunction (which isthederivativeofN ).

ThedependenceofN on potentialgradient� isshown forasphericaltrap in Fig.2(a),

fora system initially prepared in the �-state. In such a state,the population ofboth

wells isinitially equal(� = 0). As the gradientis increased,population starts being

transferred towardstheright,upperwell,such thatweobserveJosephson counterow to

regionsofhigherpotentialenergy.However,increasing thegradientbeyond a threshold

value leadsto suppression ofthise�ect,with the population once again transferred to

the left,lowerwell.Eventually,theperturbation due to theapplied potentialbecom es

so pronounced,thata transition to thesecond excited stateoccurs[27].Characteristic

density snapshots ofthis evolution are shown in Fig. 2(b). The initialcounterow

dynam icscan be understood by m eansoflowestorderperturbation theory. However,

such a sim ple picture no longer gives an accurate description when the population

di�erence becom es large. The two-state m odel [15{20] also reproduces the initial

counterow dynam ics.However,since thism odelcontainsno m echanism forrem oving

the system from the counterow state,the two-state m odelpredictsequilibration in a

m acroscopically quantum trapped statewith largerpopulation in thehigherwell.This

inadequacy ofthetwo-statem odelisbased on thefactthatitdoesnottakehigherlying

m odesinto consideration [27].

Increasing thenonlinearity causesa reduction in theam ountofinitialcounterow,
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and thustendsto inhibittheexperim entalobservation.Fig.3 illustratesthereduction

in counterow due to increased nonlinearity for�xed trap geom etry,with ~g increasing

by a factorof10 from (a)to (c). Thiswould appearto restrictthe observation ofthe

phenom enon to m oderatenonlinearities(seenextsection forexperim entalestim ates).

−0.3 0 0.3

∆
−0.3 0 0.3

∆
−0.3 0 0.3

∆

−1

−0.5

0

N

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4. Dependence of fractional population di�erence dynam ics on trap

geom etry. Plotted is the evolution ofN as a function ofpotentialgradient � for

R = 10� 3(�h!2
?
=a? )(black),~g = 10�and di�erenttrap aspectratios:(a)cylindrically-

sym m etrictrap �= 1(h = 4�h! ? )(sam easFig.3(c)),(b)-(c)‘pancake’-liketrapswith

�=
p
2(h = 6�h!? )and (c)�=

p
8(h = 15�h!? ),respectively.Notethatlargerbarrier

heightshave been used with increasing aspectratio,such thatthe density m inim um

atthe trap centreisroughly constantfrom (a)-(c).

Itisthusnaturalto ask ifotherfactors(e.g.m odifying initialtrap aspectratio,or

changing barrierheighth)willhave the opposite e�ecton the am ountofcounterow,

hence enabling observation ofJosephson counterow even forlarge nonlinearities. For

exam ple,tunnelling hasbeen predicted to beenhanced for‘pancake’traps(� > 1)[24].

Indeed, for weak nonlinearities, such traps lead to a slightly increased counterow

am plitude. Furtherm ore,such geom etries feature enhanced energy splitting between

groundand �rstexcited state,thusm akingthem m orerobusttocouplingduetoexternal

(e.g. therm al[18,19,21,48])perturbations. However,the reduction ofthe am plitude

ofcounterow due to increased nonlinearities tends to largely suppress this geom etry

dependence,asshown in Fig.4 fortrap aspectratiosin therange1 to
p
8.In plotting

this �gure,the barrier height h has been increased for larger �,such that the peak

density in thetrap centrerem ainsessentially unchanged.

W e should furthercom m enton the extentto which ourabove �ndingsdepend on

therateR with which the linearpotentialgradient� = Rtisapplied.Thethick solid
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Figure 5. Evolution offractionalpopulation di�erence N as a function oftim e

(thick black lines) for di�erent rates R of increase of the potential gradient: (a)

R = 10� 3(�h!2
?
=a? ) and (b) R = 10� 2(�h!2

?
=a? ). G rey lines plot corresponding

evolution ofthe population di�erence forthe casewhen the potentialgradientisheld

constantaftera tim et= (a)100!
� 1

?
and (b)10!

� 1

?
O therparam etersused,asin Fig.

3(a).

linesin Fig. 5 correspond to the evolution ofthe fractionalpopulation di�erence asa

function oftim e.Fig.5(a)showsthedependenceforR = 10� 3(�h!2
?
=a? )(asused in all

earlier�gures),whereasFig.5(b)showsthecorrespondingbehaviourwhen thegradient

is increased at a rate ten tim es faster than (a). One observes the following e�ects:

�rstly,the am ount ofm axim um (initial) counterow is signi�cantly reduced (roughly

by a factorof2)by increasing the rate R by a factorof10.Secondly,counterow can

only beobserved form uch shortertim es(roughly reduced by a factorof10).

A �nalquestion ofinterest is what would happen to the population di�erence if

the applied linearpotentialisram ped up to a particularvalue and subsequently kept

constant.Them oststriking behaviourwilloccurwhen thegradientiskeptconstantat

the pointofm axim um population di�erence,asindicated by the grey linesin Fig. 5.

W e see thatin thiscase,the population rem ains trapped in the rightupper well,i.e.

m acroscopic quantum self-trapping occursto a state with higherpotentialenergy. In

thisregim e,wherethegradientdoesnotexceed thevalueatwhich theow isreversed,

thetwo-statem odelpredictsthebehaviourcorrectly.

4. Experim entalC onsiderations

Having dem onstrated the existence of Josephson counterow for a �-state initial

wavefunction, we now discuss the feasibility of such observation in atom ic BEC
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experim ents.Firstly,weneed todiscusshow such stateswith anodein thewavefunction

and odd parity behaviourcan begenerated.Although notnecessarily them oste�cient

m ethod,here we considerphase im printing [44]. Starting from the condensate ground

state in a harm onic trap,population can be transferred to the �rst excited state by

applying a light-induced potentialoftheform

Vr(z;t)= �sin(�t=�0)tanh(z) (3)

for(t< �0),where� and �0 areconstantswhich wevary.Thisisequivalentto applying

a � phaseshiftto thesystem .Att= �0,thepotentialVr issuddenly switched o�,and

thesystem exhibitsRabioscillationsofvariableam plitudesand frequenciesbetween the

initial(ground)state and the �rst excited state. Fig. 6 shows fractionaloccupations

((a),(c)) and corresponding population di�erences ((b),(d)) for two di�erent initial

state preparation cycles. The fractionaloccupation ofstate i,denoting here ground

(upper,thick solid)or�rstexcited state(thin solid line),asa function oftim e,isgiven

by

P (t)= jh i(z;t= 0)j (z;t)ij
2
: (4)

Thisquantity m easuresexcited population in anycom bination ofthe�rstexcited states,

and notonly the population in the desired �-state. The subsequent Rabioscillations

areshown in Fig.6(a).Thecorresponding atom num berpopulation di�erencebetween

the two wells features �-oscillations (Fig. 6(b)) [39,40], in which there is alm ost

com pleteexchangeofatom sbetween thetwo wells(i.e.essentially population exchange

between the two m acroscopically quantum self-trapped statesofFig. 1(c)(iii)). This

phenom enon acts independently of the linear m agnetic �eld gradient and tends to

obscure the e�ectofJosephson counterow. To dem onstrate counterow in itspurest

form ,we thusconsiderthe case (Fig. 6(c))when the am plitude ofsuch �-oscillations

issuppressed (Fig.6(d)),such thatthem ajority ofthepopulation rem ainsin theleft,

lower wellatalltim es. Note that,in allcases studied here,the coupling with higher

lying statesisfound to benegligible.

The im portance ofcounterow can be stressed,by �rstshowing typicalfractional

population di�erence dynam ics for a double wellcondensate in its ground state [27].

Application oftheexternalpotentialatt= 0 createsa potentialdi�erencebetween the

two wells,with ow occuring towardsthelowerwell(located on theleftfor�> 0).For

the relatively slow ratesofincrease ofthe potentialgradientstudied here,the system

followsthe ground eigenstate alm ostadiabatically (Fig.7(b)).In contrast,Figs.7(c)-

(d)show typicalcounterow dynam icsinduced by the potentialgradient� 6= 0. This

is based on the initialstate preparation ofFig. 6(c)-(d) for t � �0 and subsequent

free evolution for�0 < t< �1 (asshown in Fig. 7(a)),with the potentialgradient �

applied at t = �1. The evolution ofthe fractionalpopulation di�erence during this

entireprocessisshown respectively by thesolid linesin Fig.7(c)-(d)for(c)�1 = 10!� 1
?

and (d)�1 = 85!� 1
?
. The corresponding tim es when the potentialgradient isapplied

are indicated by open circlesin Fig. 7(a),(c)-(d). The e�ectofJosephson counterow

m anifestsitselfclearly in thatthepopulation startsbeing trasferred to theright,higher
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Figure 6. (a)Initialexcited state preparation cycle and subsequentfree evolution

featuring Rabioscillations(�0 = 6:5!
� 1

?
,� = 0:5�h! ? ). (b)Corresponding fractional

population di�erences, exhibiting �-oscillations. (c)-(d) Corresponding plots for

di�erentinitialstatepreparation cycle(�0 = 3!
� 1

?
,�= �h! ? ).In (d),the�-oscillations

have been suppressed,with m acroscopic quantum self-trapping occuring in the left,

lowerwell.O therparam etersasin Fig.3(a).

potentialenergy well. Note thatthisisa directconsequence ofthe im posed m agnetic

�eld gradient(black curve),and thatcounterow hereoccursin a direction oppositeto,

and forlargeram plitudethan,thesuppressed �-oscillations(grey lines).Thisindicates

clearly thedistinction between counterow and �-oscillations.

W e now look into typicalexperim entalparam eterswhich allow fordem onstration

ofcounterow.In particular,weshould investigatewhetherthise�ectisobservablefor

an experim entally realisticnum berofatom sin thedouble-wellcondensate.Thenum ber

ofatom sisgiven by

N =
~g

4�

a?

a
=

~g

4�a

s

�h

m !?
: (5)

Itfollowsthat,forgiven dim ensionlessnonlinearity ~g,largecondensateatom num bercan

be obtained forlight,weakly-interacting,transversally weakly-con�ned system s. Note

also thatthetotalatom num berisindependentofthetrap aspectratio,asthiscancels

outfor�xed ~g.Hence,forthise�ecttobeobserved clearly,withalargenum berofatom s,

one should preferably choose atom swith a sm allvalue ofa
p
m . Thiswillhence yield

large atom num bersfor 7Liand 23Na,with the corresponding num bersfor 87Rb,85Rb
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Figure 7. (a) O ptim ized �-state preparation cycle and subsequent free evolution

featuring Rabioscillations. (i) M axim um and (ii) m inim um achievable e�ciency of

population transferto �rstexcited state (�0 = 3!
� 1

?
,�= �h! ? ). (b)-(d)Evolution of

fractionalpopulation di�erence N asa function ofpotentialgradient� fordi�erent

initialstates: (b) G round state condensate exhibiting usualJosephson ow towards

lower(left)well,(c)Josephson counterow (black)aftere�cient�-state preparation,

induced by application ofa potentialgradient� = R(t� � 1)for�1 = 10!
� 1

?
(point(i)

in Fig. (a)). G rey: corresponding evolution in the absence ofthe potentialgradient,

exhibiting (suppressed) �-oscillations. (d) Sam e as (c),but with �1 = 85!
� 1

?
(point

(ii)in Fig.(a)).O therparam etersasin Fig.3(a).

considerably sm aller.Nonetheless,thise�ectshould beobservableforallabovespecies

in experim entswith resolution ability ofdetecting m orethan 1000 atom s.Forexam ple,

taking ~g = 4� asin Fig.3(b)and !? = 2� � 5 Hz,we�nd thefollowing atom num bers

in thedoublewell:N = 3300 (23Na)and 1000 (87Rb).Thisnum bercould beenhanced

by a factorof5 when using thenonlinearity ofFig.3(c)and !? � 2� � 1 Hz,whereas

furtherenhancem entbyafactorof10ispossiblebytuningaround aFeshbach resonance

(e.g.23Na,85Rb,133Cs[45]).In thecaseof7Li,thise�ectshould beobservablein avery

clean m anner,since in this case the constraint is placed on the m axim um num ber of

atom swhich can becondensed such thatitdoesnotexceed thecriticalnum berleading

to collapse[46].In thecaseof85Rb,thenum berofatom sneeded to observeJosephson

counterow isnotlikely toexceed thecriticalvalueforcollapse.Thee�ectofJosephson

tunnelling on collapsewillbeinvestigated in subsequentwork [47].
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The possibility to dem onstrate this e�ect experim entally willalso depend on the

tim escales required for its observation. W e consider the case ofan applied m agnetic

�eld gradientR = (10� 3 � 10� 2)(�h!? =a? )and a typicaltransverse trapping frequency

!? = 2� � (5 � 100)Hz. This translates into a m agnetic �eld gradient inducing

a Zeem an shift in the range (1M Hz�1GHz)/cm , and a dim ensionless tim escale of

!
� 1

?
= (32 � 1:6)m s. Hence, for the illustrative param eters chosen here, e�cient

preparation ofthe� staterequiresatim e�0 � (300� 150)m s.Observation ofJosephson

counterow requires m onitoring the population di�erence for at least a further tim e

texp � (1.5 s�75 m s). One notices two com peting e�ects here: For�xed,reasonably

sm all,nonlinearity (~g < 10�),such thatthe e�ectcan be clearly observed,one needs

weak transversecon�nem ent!? in orderto obtain a reasonablenum berofatom swhich

can be im aged easily. Contrary to this, sm all!? im ply long tim escales, such that

the observation ofthise�ectbecom eslim ited by otherfactors(e.g. therm aldam ping

[18,19,48],3-body recom bination,etc.).The bestconditionswillhence depend on the

detailsofeach set-up,with reasonableparam etersin therange!? � 2� � (5� 100)Hz

and !z � 2�� (1� 500)Hz,leading to totalexperim entaltim escalesoftexp � 100m s�2

s,and requiring an optim um resolution ofa few hundred to a few thousand atom s.

5. C onclusions

W ehavestudiedtheJosephsondynam icsofacondensateinadouble-wellpotentialinthe

presenseofam agnetic�eld gradient,forasuitably prepared initialantisym m etricstate

featuring equalpopulationsin each welland a �-phaseslip acrosstheweak link.Under

appropriateconditions,theatom iccurrentwasshown to ow in thedirection opposite

to that ofm inim um potentialenergy. This is the opposite behaviour to the ‘norm al’

Josephson ow occuring for a system in its ground state. This phenom enon,term ed

here Josephson counterow, bears close analogies to (m etastable) �-states observed

in superuid-3He and (controllable) �-junctions in superconducting weak links. W e

have discussed a range oftypicalparam etersforwhich thise�ectcould be observed in

atom icBose-Einstein condensates.Observation ofthise�ectin a‘clean’m annerrequires

reasonably light,weakly-interacting atom sunder ratherweak transverse con�nem ent,

andtechniquestopopulatethe�rstexcited stateinam annersuch thatthe�-oscillations

are heavily suppressed. Optim um choice ofparam eters is an interplay between good

experim ental resolution for detecting few hundred to few thousand atom s, and the

m axim um observation tim e for which this e�ect is not a�ected by other dephasing

processes. Itisim portantto stressthatappearance ofthise�ectisnotdependenton

sign,and only weakly-dependenton strength ofthescattering length,applying equally

welltoboth attractiveand repulsiveBose-Einstein condensates.An alternativesuitable

candidate forobserving counterow m ightalso be found in the recently realized atom

chips [49],which o�er excellent controland experim entalresolution. Investigation in

theselow dim ensionalsystem sshould enableobservation ofJospehson counterow,since

wehave found thise�ectto beonly weakly dependenton aspectratio oftheharm onic
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trap. W e believe that the experim entalobservation ofthis phenom enon willfurther

strengthen theanalogiesbetween atom icBEC’sand otherstatesexhibitingm acroscopic

phasecoherenceand controllableJosephson e�ects.
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